ABSTRACT
In this workshop, I will introduce the concept of communiversity,
collaboration between university faculty and local residents and
grassroots organizations, and invite participants to work in pairs
or threes to plan a communiversity event designed to foster
dialogue about violence against women.
＊＊＊＊＊＊＊
米国のキャンパス公開の習慣を紹介してから、参加者と共にに
ロール・プレイを通じて女性に対する暴力についての意識向上
のためのイベントを計画する。教育者、一般市民、活動家、
アーティスト、様々な立場の人との協力によって、どんな計画が
が生まれるか。

INTRODUCTION
The American communiversity movement has its roots in the “teach-ins” of the
sixties and seventies. A group of professors at the University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor who opposed the war in Vietnam considered holding a one-day strike, but
after long deliberations decided to do a “teach-in” instead of a “sit-in,” that is, to
devote the day and their vocation as educators to foster dialogue between the
university and the local community about the war in Vietnam. Campuses were
opened to the public, and in some cases, thousands and even tens of thousands of
people turned out.
WELL is a glorious mix of educators, activists, and artists, and in this one-hour
workshop, I propose that the participants work together in pairs or small groups to
plan a communiversity event. After some introductory comments where I show
some examples, I will ask the participants to form pairs or groups with a mix of two
or three of these identities, either in actuality or by role-playing. The task will be
for each group to design an event for your campus or neighborhood or church, etc.
that will serve to foster dialogue about violence against women. At the end of the
workshop, I will ask each group to share the event you planned and what you
learned from the planning process.

These two black-andwhite photos are of
the early teach-ins at
the University of
Michigan (Ann Arbor)
in the sixties.

This sepia-tone photo is
from the University of
California (Berkeley) in
the seventies, after the
event
had
been
established
as
an
annual tradition.

Here is an example
from the East Coast
in the nineties.

And here are two recent
examples
from
Osaka
University.
The photo at the top is the
campus fall festival, which is
open to the public.
The photo at the bottom is a
Science Café, where Osaka
University professors take
posterboard presentations out
to the streets. In this case, the
Science Café is being held in a
shopping arcade.

HANDOUT
So here is your task,
to be completed in
pairs.

Work in pairs. Brainstorm until you come up with a situation where you both feel comfortable roleplaying two
people thrown together from different constituencies to collaborate on a nonpartisan project, e.g., different
nationalities, different religions, different political parties, married and single, moms working inside/outside
the home, academics and activists, etc. Imagine you ha ve been assigned by your organiz ation (workplace,
school, church, party, NPO, etc.) to collaborate to develop a community activity or event that will especially
help to foster dialogue about violence against women. What sort of activity or event would you produce?
Step 1: Brainstorm about possible general themes of common interest that you both feel qualified to deal with,
generating at least three ideas each.

Step 2: Narrow down to the one most promising theme.
Step 3: If the theme was too general, brainstorm about ways to narrow it down.

Step 4: Final decision.
Step 5: Develop a plan for an activity or event to raise awareness about the issue, including discussion of what
sources you will refer to, speakers to invite, media to display, and advertising for the event, making conscious
effort to represent the interests of your chosen role as you perceive them. If you have trouble roleplaying, you
can use metadiscourse (“If I were X, I suppose I might be concerned about Y
”) or imagine you are a
coordinator charged with being responsive to the needs of a certain group (“the X members of our community
have expressed a need for support with Y”). Notice when you disagree, and don’t avoid the conflict; instead,
work to find common ground, not either-or but both-and.

Whenever you sense potential conflict, consider how attention to angles such as the following may help you
improve your communication. Feel free to substitute any techniques that you think may help foster dialogue.
power and empowerment
possibility and probability
human nature
intention and effect
silence and taboos
rights and responsibilities
cynicism and naivete
public and private
masculinity and femininity
nature and nurture
bird's eye view, bug's eye view
planting seeds
insiders and outsiders
the personal is the political
the medium is the message

FRAMING
In addition to the checklist of techniques for
identifying obstacles to communication on the
handout, I’d like to introduce just one more idea
for fostering dialogue: the idea of framing, as
elaborated by the cognitive linguist George Lakoff
in his book, “Don’t Think of an Elephant!”
Awareness of this major obstacle to dialogue may
help you achieve a breakthrough when you come
to an impasse.

What happens when someone tells you this?

“Don’t think of an elephant!”

What happened when Richard
Mutually exclusive frames
Nixon went on TV to tell the Technical terms and a key point
strict fathers
American people this?
from Lakoff
and
“I am not a crook.”
nurturant parents

Could something similar have
happened when Hillary Clinton
supporters chanted this slogan?
“Love trumps hate.”
Perennial wisdom
Adam and Eve
Pandora’s box

framing
mutual inhibition
biconceptuals

The truth alone will not
set you free.

Even within the same group of
nurturant parents
freedom of speech
and
hate speech
What’s the difference?
global warming
and
climate change

